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a b s t r a c t

To assess the stability of the underground powerhouse caverns and analyse the failure mechanism of the
surrounding rock mass at the Baihetan hydropower station in southwest China, a high-resolution mi-
croseismic (MS) monitoring system was implemented in the left-bank underground powerhouse ca-
verns. Based on the temporal and spatial distribution of MS events, the correlation between MS activities
and construction was established, and three damage regions for the surrounding rock mass during ex-
cavation were identified. MS clusters were found to occur most often in stress-concentration regions of
the underground powerhouse caverns and to result from various factors, including excavation-induced
unloading and geological structure activation. The seismic source parameters (i.e., moment magnitudes
and (S-wave) to (P-wave) energy ratios, Es/Ep) of the three MS clusters demonstrate the different failure
modes and risks of the surrounding rock mass. The temporospatial evolution of the MS activities, ap-
parent stress, and cumulative apparent volume in localized rock mass during the period of a typical large
deformation were used to develop a comprehensive analytical method for forecasting the deformation of
the surrounding rock mass. Thus, this comprehensive analytical method, which incorporates MS mon-
itoring, conventional monitoring, geological survey and construction, is promising for identifying the
damage zones and forecasting the macro-deformation of the surrounding rock mass in underground
powerhouse caverns subjected to excavation.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Numerous large-scale hydropower powerhouses have been or
are being constructed in Southwest China, such as in Xiluodu,
Dagangshan, Baihetan, Wudongde and Houziyan. Due to the re-
striction of the topographic and geological conditions and the
construction types of hydraulic structures, it is difficult to arrange
the ground powerhouses. Rather, these large-scale hydropower
powerhouses are arranged as underground types. Large-scale un-
derground caverns usually pass through various geological struc-
tures and surrounding rocks. Thus, the stability of underground
caverns subjected to excavation plays a significant role in en-
gineering safety. Methods for effectively forecasting and control-
ling the rock mass instability induced by the excavation of un-
derground caverns have been critical in geotechnical engineering
practices.
Considerable efforts have been made to assess the stability of
underground caverns subjected to excavation, including numerical
analysis, model testing, and in situ surveys and measurements. For
instance, Zhu et al.1 numerically investigated the stability of un-
derground caverns in three representative hydropower stations
and obtained best-fit formulae to predict the displacements of the
sidewalls of the underground openings. Cai et al.2 employed a
coupled continuum discrete model to investigate the acoustic
emissions (AE) activities during the excavation of underground
caverns. The AE activities at the AE sensor locations matched well
with the field monitoring results. The simulation results also
provided the distribution of stresses and displacement in the rock
mass for excavation design of the underground caverns. Alejano et
al.3 introduced the finite difference method as a means of pre-
dicting the subsidence due to flat and inclined coal seam mining.
Dhawan et al.,4 Wang et al.5 and Wu et al.6 conducted stability
analyses on underground caverns using finite element methods,
discrete element methods and discontinuous deformation analy-
sis. Jing et al.7 applied both continuum and discrete modelling
approaches for the safety analysis of radioactive waste
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repositories, coupling thermal, hydrological and mechanical
(THM) processes. Zeng et al.8 introduced underground models to
reveal the failure shapes and mechanisms of underground caverns
under complex geological conditions. Zhang et al.9 studied the
mechanical behaviour of stratified rock mass during excavation
using physical model tests on assemblages of aluminium blocks
consisting of weak portions of the model material interspaced
with model joints. They also applied a discrete modelling code to
study the effects of discontinuities on the behaviour of stratified
rock masses. Li et al.10 analysed the measured data on the dis-
placement, deformation convergence, bolt load and EDZ (Herein,
the EDZ was defined as excavation damaged zone of tunnels or
underground caverns, including the near-field EDZ and the far-
field EDZ. The near-field EDZ was likely to be induced by either a
direct result of the excavation process or caused by stress redis-
tribution and concentration around the tunnel. The far-field EDZ
was usually dominated by the elastic effects caused by redis-
tribution of the stress field) of surrounding rocks and predicted the
behaviours of the loosened zones to optimize the support systems
for a large-span cavern in the Baishan hydropower station in
China. Hibino and Motojima11 investigated the deformation of
more than ten large-scale underground hydropower stations by
field measurements. Yan et al.12 analysed the transient in situ
stress redistribution on EDZ of a deep-buried tunnel using field
tests and numerical simulation. Recently, in situ measurement
techniques (i.e., global positioning systems, multiple position ex-
tensometers and convergence meters) have been widely used in
underground engineering. These monitoring results can suffi-
ciently reflect the stress and surface deformation characteristics of
the surrounding rock mass and provide validation for the nu-
merical and model testing results. However, these techniques are
ill-suited to monitoring inner micro-fractures, which usually occur
prior to the macroscopic deformation or catastrophic failure of the
surrounding rock mass. Therefore, it is crucial to effectively cap-
ture the micro-fractures to evaluate the excavation-induced risks
of underground caverns.

MS monitoring, as a three-dimensional, real-time monitoring
technique, can detect the micro-fracturing signals of rock and re-
cord them as seismograms. By analysing the waveforms, the time,
spatial locations and source parameters of MS events can be ob-
tained. Over the past two decades, the MS monitoring technique
has been developed into an effective approach to assess the en-
gineering hazards in many fields within rock slope engineering13–
15 and underground engineering, such as deep mining,16–22 oil and
gas storage,23 tunnels24–28 and electricity generation from hot dry
rocks.29 For instance, Xu et al.14,15 analysed the temporospatial
distribution of MS events, explored the dynamic failure process
considering MS damage and assessed the stability of the left-bank
slope in the Jinping first-stage hydropower station in Southwest
China. Lesniak and Isakow18 performed a hazard analysis based on
the MS clusters of a coal mine and correlated the evaluated hazard
function to the time of occurrence of high-energy tremors. Tang et
al.20 analysed the apparent stress and seismic deformation of a
copper mine and predicted areal hazardous seismicity. Cai et
al.24,25 proposed a tensile model to estimate fracture sizes fromMS
measurements and quantify the rock damage of the AECL Mine-by
Experiment test tunnel. Tang et al.,26 Feng et al.27 and Chen et al.28

explored and summarized a rockburst mechanism based on the
correlation between MS evolutional laws and rockbursts induced
by the excavation of deep-buried tunnels. However, within these
studies, the MS monitoring technique has rarely been employed in
the stability analysis and deformation forecasting of large-scale
underground powerhouse caverns, particularly during real-time
excavation.

In this study, an MS monitoring system was implemented in the
left-bank underground powerhouse caverns under construction at
the Baihetan hydropower station, Southwest China. By analysing
the temporospatial distribution of MS events, a correlation between
MS activities and excavation schedule was established, and the
potential failure regions were identified. Furthermore, the forma-
tion mechanism of MS events and associated seismic parameters
involving moment magnitudes and Es/Ep were investigated. Finally,
a comprehensive method of forecasting the deformation of the
surrounding rock mass based on MS activities, cumulative apparent
volume and apparent stress was proposed.
2. Engineering background

2.1. Project description

The Baihetan hydropower station is currently under construc-
tion in the lower reaches of the Jinsha River between Sichuan and
Yunnan Provinces, China. This project includes a 289-m-tall con-
crete double curvature arch dam, which controls a drainage area of
more than 430,300 km2. The two left- and right-bank under-
ground main powerhouses contain eight units each, making this
station the second largest in the world, with a total installed ca-
pacity of 16,000 MW. The left-bank large-scale underground
powerhouse caverns are located in the upstream mountain of the
dam, buried at a depth of 800–1050 m horizontally and 260–330 m
vertically. These caverns mainly include pressure pipings, the main
powerhouse, omnibus bar caves, the main transformer chamber,
the draft tube bulkhead gate chamber, tailrace surge chambers and
tailrace tunnels. The four main caverns (from upstream to down-
stream: main powerhouse, transformer chamber, draft tube bulk-
head gate chamber and tailrace surge chamber) are arranged in
parallel. The excavation dimensions of the main powerhouse are
438.0 m in length, 34.0 m in width, and 88.7 m in height. The
designed excavation sizes of the main transformer chamber are
368.0 m in length, 21.0 m in width, and 39.50 m in height. The
designed excavation dimensions of the draft tube bulkhead gate
chamber are 374.5 m in length, 15.0 m in width, 94.0 m in height,
while the four tailrace surge chambers have similar excavation
dimensions of 44.5–48.0 m in diameter and 77.25–93.0 m in
height. The thicknesses of the rock pillars between adjacent main
caverns from upstream to downstream are 60.65 m, 40.95 m, and
46.95 m.30 The layout of the left-bank large-scale underground
powerhouse caverns is illustrated in Fig. 1. The underground
powerhouse caverns were constructed using a conventional drill
and blast method. The main powerhouse, transformer chamber
and tailrace surge chambers were excavated using 10, 5 and
7 benches, respectively. The specific stratified excavation scheme
of the underground group of caverns is shown in Fig. 2. Currently,
four main underground caverns are being excavated at the first
bench.

2.2. Formation lithologies

The left-bank slope of the hydropower station is steeply in-
clined toward the upstream side of the valley. Fig. 3 shows a ty-
pical formation cross-section of the left bank diversion power
generation system along the 4# unit. The specific formation in-
formation is shown in Table 1. Overall, the diversion power gen-
eration system has a monoclinic formation, and the attitude of the
basalt flow layer is with a strike of N42°–45°E, SE tendency, and a
dip angle of 15°–20°. From upstream to downstream, the forma-
tions are in turn P2β4, P2β3, P2β2, and the lithologies include
aphanitic basalt, oblique tholeiite, amygdaloidal basalt, breccia
lava, tuff, and other materials. It is noteworthy that P2β33, P2β32
and P2β41 are mainly composed of the first, second, and third ca-
tegory of columnar jointed basalt, respectively. Furthermore, tuff
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Fig. 3. A typical formation cross-section of the left bank diversion power genera-
tion system along the 4# unit.
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breccia with a thickness of less than 1 m is mainly distributed
along P2β24 and P2β36 on top of P2β2 and P2β3, in which the rock
mass is weak and easily softened in water.30

2.3. Geological structures

The rock mass at the underground powerhouse caverns is re-
latively intact, and the surrounding rock masses are generally of
intermediate quality. A stereographic projection of the main geo-
logical structures is shown in Fig. 4 to enable a thorough under-
standing of the main geological structures and the axis direction of
the main underground caverns. Sixteen faults exist in this area,
mainly hard structural planes and rock cuttings. The faults have
several similar characteristics, such as N40°–70°W strikes, dip
angles of more than 75° and translation property in major. Among
the faults, f717, f721, f723 and f726 are large-scale, with lengths of
300–500 m and widths of 5–15 cm, while the others are relatively
small-scale. The interlayer zone C2 aligns along the middle of the
P2β24 tuff breccia with a width of 10–30 cm with a strike of N42°–
45°E, SE tendency, and a dip angle of 14°–17°; this zone is mainly
composed of mud cuttings and is easily softened in water. The
seven exposed internal staggered zones are mainly hard structural
planes and rock cuttings, most of which are small-scale, with
lengths of 200–300 m and spacings of 10–30 m. Twenty-five long
cracks are mainly hard structural planes with strikes of N40°–
60°W and dip angles of 65°–85°, located between P2β31 and P2β32.
The lengths of the long cracks are 50–100 m, and the spacings are
generally 10–30 m. Three main crack groups develop with the
following attitudes: (1) a strike of N30°–70°W, a tendency of SW
and a dip angle of 65°–90°, (2) a strike of N20°–50°E, a tendency of
SE and a dip angle of 10°–35° and (3) a strike of N50°–70°E, a
Table 1
Formation information of the left bank diversion power generation system.

Formations Names

P2β42 The fourth group Emeishan basalt (the second subgroup)
P2β41 The fourth group Emeishan basalt (the first subgroup)
P2β36 The third group Emeishan basalt (the sixth subgroup)
P2β35 The third group Emeishan basalt (the fifth subgroup)
P2β34 The third group Emeishan basalt (the fourth subgroup)
P2β33 The third group Emeishan basalt (the third subgroup)
P2β32 The third group Emeishan basalts (the second subgroup)
P2β31 The third group Emeishan basalt (the first subgroup)
P2β24 The second group Emeishan basalts (the fourth subgroup)
P2β23 The second group Emeishan basalts (the third subgroup)
P2β22 The second group Emeishan basalt (the second subgroup)
tendency of SE and a dip angle of 50°–60°. The cracks are ap-
proximately 2–5 m long, with widths of less than 1 cm and spa-
cings of 50–200 cm.30

2.4. In situ stress conditions

The in situ stress of the underground powerhouse caverns
consists mainly of tectonic stress, with the horizontal stress ex-
ceeding the vertical stress. In general, the maximum principal
stress and the second principal stress are nearly horizontal, and
the minimum principal stress is almost vertical. The maximum
principal stress is approximately 19–23 MPa, with a direction of
N30°–50°W and a dip angle of 5°–13°, while the second principal
stress is nearly 13–16 MPa. The minimum principal stress has a
similar value (approximately 8.2–12.2 MPa) and direction to the
self-gravity of the overlying rock mass.30

Affected by the complex arrangements of the numerous un-
derground powerhouse caverns, adverse high in situ stress, var-
ious lithologies and geological structures, surrounding rock mass
deformation and failure were frequently experienced during the
excavation of the underground powerhouse caverns. Localized
spalling of rock mass and weak rockbursts occurred as shown in
Fig. 5. A real-time high-resolution MS monitoring system manu-
factured by Engineering Seismology Group (ESG), Canada, was
thus installed in the left-bank underground powerhouse caverns
to monitor the excavation-induced micro-cracking in the deep
rock mass.
3. Excavation-induced MS activities

3.1. MS monitoring principle

An MS event is defined as a low-energy detectable acoustic or
seismic signal associated with a sudden plastic deformation, such
as the generation of new fractures or the propagation and move-
ment of existing fractures.31 Each MS signal captured and recorded
as a seismogram contains a considerable amount of information,
such as location, source radius, apparent stress, moment magni-
tude, and radiated energy, which can reflect the internal changes
of the surrounding rock mass.14 By analysing MS seismograms,
seismic source information can be obtained. Once a sufficient
number of MS events is recorded and processed, the variations in
the strain or stress of the surrounding rock mass associated with
microseismicity can be quantified.14 Consequently, based on the
dynamic evolution of MS events and source parameters, the po-
tential failure or damage zones of the underground powerhouse
caverns can be identified.

Micro-fractures can occur prior to the macroscopic deformation
or failure of the rock mass, and MS events can thus be used as
indicators of rock mass fracturing or damage when the rock mass
Main components

Amygdaloidal basalt, breccia lava and aphanitic basalt
The third category of columnar jointed basalt
Tuff
Amygdaloidal basalt and aphanitic basalt
Amygdaloidal basalt, breccia lava and aphanitic basalt
The first category of columnar jointed basalt
The second category of columnar jointed basalt
Amygdaloidal basalt, breccia lava and aphanitic basalt
Tuff
Aphanitic basalt and the second category of columnar jointed basalt
Aphanitic basalt and the second category of columnar jointed basalt



Fig. 4. Stereographic projection of the main geological structures in the underground powerhouse caverns.
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Fig. 5. Photograph of rock mass spalling in the main powerhouse.
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is approaching failure. The excavation-induced damage zones in
the underground powerhouse caverns can then be identified and
assessed. In particular, during the intensive excavation-induced
unloading process of the deep caverns, MS activities can reveal the
stress adjustment and redistribution within the rock mass. Ad-
ditionally, several waveform parameters of MS events (i. e., peak
amplitude, ring-down count, rise-time and event duration) facil-
itate further investigations of rock fracture mechanisms that result
in macroscopic rock mass deformation or failure.32 Therefore, the
MS monitoring technique has been efficiently applied to analyse
underground engineering risks.21,27 To date, MS monitoring stu-
dies have mainly focused on four aspects: (1) counting the number
of MS events and establishing a correlation between the MS rate,
accumulated energy release and field construction; (2) locating
the hypocentre of the MS events; (3) analysing full waveform data;
and (4) identifying and revealing potential unstable regions and
sliding surfaces of underground caverns from seismic data during
the excavation period.14

3.2. Configuration of the MS monitoring system

The MS monitoring system mainly consists of a Hyperion di-
gital signal processing system, a Paladin digital signal acquisition
system, and six uniaxial accelerometer sensors. The network to-
pology of the MS monitoring system is illustrated in Fig. 6. Six
uniaxial accelerometer sensors with a flat frequency response
from 50 Hz to 5 kHz (73 dB) were deployed in boreholes drilled
from the sidewalls of drainage tunnels in the underground pow-
erhouse caverns. The MS signals were received by the uniaxial
accelerometer sensors and transported to the Paladin digital signal
acquisition system using copper twisted-pair cables. Through 24-
bit analogue-to-digital conversion, the MS signals were trans-
formed to digital signals in the Paladin digital signal acquisition
system, which was connected to the Hyperion digital signal pro-
cessing system by meshwire. The digital signals were then col-
lected by the Hyperion digital signal processing system and au-
tomatically recorded as integral waveforms and spectra.14

Currently, four main caverns are being excavated at the first
bench (Fig. 2). Prior to the formation of the high sidewalls, the
crown areas of the underground powerhouse caverns in particular
require investigation. Once the main monitoring area and the
number of the sensors to be installed are determined, the sensors
must be arranged properly for optimal MS locating and sufficient
monitoring. Based on the critical monitoring area, arrangement
density and installation feasibility of the sensors,33 a thoroughly
optimized sensor array was set up (Fig. 7). Six uniaxial accel-
erometer sensors were placed in the anchor branch tunnels lo-
cated upstream and downstream of the main powerhouse, cov-
ering almost the whole crown area of the main powerhouse, the
transformer chamber and the draft tube bulkhead gate chambers,
and the upstream crown area of the tailrace surge chambers. Next,
tap tests were conducted close to the sensors to verify the relia-
bility of the sensors. Meanwhile, to determine the (P-wave) velo-
city and the location error of the MS monitoring system, a joint
investigation of seismic wave velocity tests and on-site blasting
tests was carried out. Five artificial fixed-point blasting positions
in the underground caverns were accurately measured using a
total-station. According to the seismic wave velocity measure-
ments, the wave velocity value of rock mass was approximately
between 4500 m/s and 5500 m/s. Then eleven (P-wave) velocities
(4500 m/s, 4600 m/s, 4700 m/s … 5500 m/s) were set in the MS
monitoring system respectively to locate these blasting events.
Compared with the real blasting locations, the mean location error
of each wave velocity for locating the five blasting events can be
acquired. The wave velocity with the least mean location error was
set as the rock mass velocity, while the least mean location error
was determined as the location error of the MS monitoring system.
The final P- and (S-wave) velocities used for the MS system were
calibrated as 5000 m/s and 2887 m/s, respectively. The average
location error was less than 5 m, which indicated that the MS
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monitoring system had high positioning accuracy. The Paladin
processing system was set up with a sampling frequency of
20 kHz. A triggering threshold was set by the ratio of the Short
Time Average vs. Long Time Average algorithm (STA/LTA). To sa-
tisfy the location accuracy, at least four accelerometer sensors
should be simultaneously triggered to record the waveform data.28

The recorded waveforms can be processed either in manual or
automatic mode to calculate the MS source parameters, including
location, source radius, apparent stress, moment magnitude, and
radiated energy. Moreover, the contours of various MS source
parameters can be used to understand the mechanical behaviours
of the deep rock mass. Typical waveforms for the recorded MS
events are shown in Fig. 8.

3.3. Temporal distribution of microseismicity

The MS monitoring system began operation on October 10, 2014.
In the real-time monitoring process, numerous signals including MS
events, production blasts and other construction noises from differ-
ent constructions and machineries were recorded. The continuous
characteristics of microseismicity were highlighted in the under-
ground powerhouse caverns. After filtering out the disturbing signals,
884 MS events were captured through December 15, 2014. Fig. 9 il-
lustrates the temporal distribution of MS activities, MS cumulative
energy and blasting activities. It can be observed that 0–58 MS events
occurred each day, with approximately 13 MS events per day on
average. During the excavation of underground powerhouse caverns,



Fig. 8. Typical waveforms for the MS events recorded in the underground powerhouse caverns.
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MS events occurred frequently between October 17–23 and No-
vember 11–18. The number of MS events per day was at least ap-
proximately 20. During these periods, the MS cumulative energy
quickly increased (grey line in Fig. 9), and the number of blasting
events (pink line in Fig. 9) indicated frequent excavating construction
on site, which was in good agreement with the dynamic excavation.
According to on-site observations and construction situations, the MS
events were deduced to mainly result from the first bench excavation
of the four main underground caverns. The mechanism of the mi-
crocracking extension induced by excavation is involved in twomajor
phenomena: (1) excavation impact, including explosive loads and
excavation-induced unloading, and (2) stress redistribution after
excavation.34 As is known, microcracking caused directly by explosive
loads and excavation induced unloading is transient when the dril-
ling and blasting method is adopted. Stress redistribution after ex-
cavation is another factor in microcracking. Relative to the direct
excavation impact, stress redistribution after excavation has a
stronger and longer influence on MS activities, particularly under
high stress and in geological structure regions prone to stress
concentration.

The MS events sharply increase up to a total of 58 on October
20, 2014. Considering the construction process, this abrupt in-
crease in MS events was mainly induced by the excavation of the
main powerhouse. An abnormal increase in MS events usually
reflects intense stress change and stress redistribution of
Fig. 9. Temporal distribution of MS activities, M
surrounding rock mass in the underground powerhouse caverns
subject to excavation, which may directly result in large de-
formations or instable failures of the surrounding rock mass.32,35

Further research on this abnormal increase in MS events will be
reported in Section 4.1.

3.4. Spatial distribution of the microseismicity

Fig. 10(a) and (b) show the spatial distribution of MS events
(spheres in Fig. 10(a) and (b)) in the underground powerhouse
caverns recorded from October 10 to December 15, 2014. Different
sphere colours represent different moment magnitudes, while
different sizes represent different energy scales. It can be seen in
Fig. 10(a) that most MS events were distributed around the crown
of four main caverns, which were correlated with the first bench
excavation of the caverns (see Fig. 2). Fig. 10(b) shows that MS
event clusters mainly occurred in Zones I, II and III, where Zone I
was located near the downstream spandrel between unit 4 and
unit 5 of the main powerhouse, Zone II was located near the up-
stream spandrel between unit 6 and unit 7 of the main power-
house, and Zone III was aligned along the crown above unit 7 and
unit 8 of the main powerhouse to the crown of the transformer
chamber. These three MS event clusters were the main damage
zones and potential instable areas of the underground caverns
during the monitoring period. Furthermore, Fig. 10(c) and (d) show
S cumulative energy and blasting activities.



Fig. 10. Spatial distribution and density contour of MS events. (a) Front view and (b) top view of MS events and (c), (d) the density contours of MS events corresponding to
(a) and (b), respectively.
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the MS density contours of Fig. 10(a) and (b), respectively. Ac-
cording to the construction situations in Fig. 2, four large-scale
cavern excavations were the main cause of this distinctive MS
clustering phenomenon. In addition, excavation of the drainage
tunnels and traffic tunnels also contributed to the occurrence of
MS event clusters.

Rock mass damage was a phenomenon of state instability es-
sentially driven by the radiated energy of MS events.15 The values
of radiated energy represented the degrees of rock mass damage;
thus, the high energy-release zones should receive more attention
due to the severity of the rock mass damage. Fig. 11(a) shows the
energy density of MS events and demonstrates that the main MS
energy release areas were Zones II and III (see in Fig. 10(b)). In
Fig. 10(b), myriads of high-energy MS events were concentrated in
these two zones, which also coincided with the results in Fig. 11(a).
From the perspective of MS energy release, Zones II and III were
more seriously damaged. A corresponding rock mass failure oc-
curred in Zone II, as shown in Fig. 11(b). Indeed, a joint in-
vestigation of the distribution of MS events and radiated energy,
excavation conditions and on-site observations can be performed
to identify the excavation-induced damage regions and provide
guidelines for the next steps in excavation and support.

3.5. Formation mechanism and seismic characteristics of MS event
clusters

As mentioned above, an MS event refers to a localized rock
mass failure. MS events are not random and are mainly clustered
in specific regions where the rock masses are experiencing
failure.36 To better manage the failure risks of the surrounding
rock mass and provide references for excavation and support, the
formation mechanism and seismic characteristics of three MS
event clusters in the underground powerhouse caverns are probed
and analysed in this section.

3.5.1. Formation mechanism of MS event clusters
Generally, the MS event clusters in the underground power-

house caverns are affected by different factors (e. g., excavation-
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Fig. 11. (a) Contour of MS energy density, (b) rock collapse induced by high-energy
MS events cluster (Zone II) in the main powerhouse.
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induced unloading, geological structures, initial geo-stress, cavern
sizes, cavern spatial arrangements). The MS event cluster is the
visualization of the geo-stress and its evolution regularity.14 Each
of the three MS clusters in Fig. 10(b) was selected in a confined
temporospatial range, as shown in Fig. 12(a), b and c. The MS
cluster in zone I mainly occurred near the spandrel surface from
October 15–21, 2014. The geological survey indicated that the rock
mass in this region was relatively integrated, with no large geo-
logical structures exposed. However, from October 10–21, 2014, 21
blasts were recorded in the main powerhouse near zone I (see
Fig. 12(a)). Therefore, the MS cluster in zone I was deduced to be
mainly dominated by excavation-induced unloading, which oc-
curred near the excavation surface within a short period. Fig. 12
(b) shows the MS cluster in zone II, with 196 MS events identified
since the installation of the MS monitoring system. During the
monitoring period, the MS events were consistently concentrated
in this area. Combining the geological conditions, several dis-
continuities existed in zone II, such as fault f717, long cracks T720,
T721 and internal staggered zones LS3254, LS3152, as illustrated in
Fig. 12(b). Therefore, the aggregation of MS events around the
geological structures indicated that the main effect for this MS
cluster was excavation unloading-induced stress redistribution
rather than direct excavation load. In zone III, 101 MS events were
captured between October 14 and December 15, 2014. This MS
cluster was aligned along the crown above unit 7 and unit 8 of the
main powerhouse to the crown of the transformer chamber,
clearly forming a stripped distribution, as shown in Fig. 12(c). This
typical stripped distribution could be attributed to geological
structure activation due to excavation. MS events might continue
to concentrate in these geological structure areas as the lower
benches of the caverns are excavated if no supporting measures
are implemented.32 The instability risk of the surrounding rock
mass in the underground caverns would then increase.

3.5.2. Seismic characteristics of MS event clusters
Fig. 13 shows the magnitude-time histories of the three MS

clusters in Fig. 12. The MS events are displayed with dates on the
x-axis and moment magnitudes on the y axis. The moment mag-
nitudes of the MS events in zone I range from �1.4 to 0.2. Nearly
90% of the MS events are in the moment magnitude range from
�1.4 to �0.4, forming a normal distribution with a mean of �1.0.
The moment magnitudes of the MS events in zone II range from
�1.4 to 0.4, similarly following a normal distribution with a mean
of �0.5. In zone III, the moment magnitudes of MS events are
between �1.2 and 0.4. Meanwhile, the moment magnitudes si-
milarly follow a normal distribution with a mean of �0.3. Relative
to the events dominated by direct blasting (zone I), the MS events
dominated by geological structures (zone II, III) have higher mo-
ment magnitudes, indicating more serious damage inside the
surrounding rock mass.

Any seismic event emits a compression wave (P-wave) and a
shear wave (S-wave). The energy of the P- and (S-wave)s can be
calculated by the seismic monitoring system, and Es/Ep is com-
monly used to analyse the seismic source mechanism.15,36,37 Gi-
bowicz et al.37,38 stated that fault slip events typically produce
much more energy in the (s-wave) than in the (p-wave). Boat-
wright and Fletcher39 noted that an Es/Ep in excess of 10 tends to
reflect a fault slip mechanism, while a ratio closer to 3 indicates a
non-shear mechanism. In addition, Gibowicz and Kijko40 estab-
lished a calculation formula, acquiring similar laws. According to
these laws, a fault slip mechanism usually has an Es/Ep value of
more than 10. For non-shear events, such as stress-induced frac-
turing, tensile failure, and volumetric stress change events, the
Es/Ep was approximately 1–3. Cai et al.24 developed a tensile model
to estimate fracture size and found that 78% of 804 events had
Es/Ep less than 10 at the Underground Research Laboratory, which
was in good agreement with the in situ tensile failure of the sur-
rounding rock mass. This meaningful MS parameter was in-
vestigated in the underground powerhouse caverns. The Es/Ep
curves of MS events in zones I, II and III are shown in Fig. 14(a), b
and c, respectively. In zone I, approximately 90% of MS events had
an Es/Ep below 10, which indicated that the dominant mechanism
was non-shear associated with stress-induced fracturing from
blasting excavation.36 However, almost 55% and 60% of MS events
exhibited an Es/Ep of greater than 10 in zones II and III, respec-
tively. Only approximately 15% and 20% of MS events in zones II
and III, respectively, had an Es/Ep value of less than 3. Thus, shear
failure was dominant in the geological structure areas, such as
zone II and III.

According to the formation mechanism and seismic parameters
(i. e., moment magnitude and Es/Ep) of the MS event clusters,
different failure modes and characteristics of the surrounding rock
mass were revealed. Depending on the excavation unloading, the
mass spalling tended to occur near the free faces in zone I.
Therefore, with regard to the MS event cluster in zone I, blasting
rates should be controlled and shallow supports strengthened (e.
g., anchoring and shotcreting, hanging steel bar mesh). With re-
gard to zones II and III, deep instabilities (e. g., collapses,



Fig. 12. MS event clustering mechanisms. (a) The MS event cluster dominated by excavation-induced unloading, (b) the MS event cluster dominated by geological structures,
and (c) the stripped MS event cluster dominated by the activation of a geological structure.
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Fig. 13. Magnitude-time history charts of MS event clusters in zones (a) I, (b) II and
(c) III. The blue lines represent the mean values of the similar normal distributions
formed by the MS moment magnitudes of each MS cluster. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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rockbursts) dominated by geological structures were the main
potential risks. In addition to reducing excavation near the MS
cluster regions, cables and grouting supports should be im-
plemented based on the geological information and evolutional
characteristics of the MS events.
4. Deformation forecasting of surrounding rock mass based on
MS data

For underground powerhouse caverns, most of the structures
are permanent, and the deformation of the surrounding rock mass
is quantitatively restricted. Therefore, deformation forecasting for
the surrounding rock mass is of great significance for the con-
struction of underground powerhouse caverns to guarantee field
safety and guide the supports. In this section, an MS-based
method is proposed to forecast the deformation of the surround-
ing rock mass.

4.1. Temporospatial evolution of MS events

Fig. 15(a) (red line) shows the temporal variation of MS events at
the downstream spandrel between units 4 and 5 of the main pow-
erhouse from October 10 to November 18, 2014. It can be observed
that 33 MS events occurred in this region in October 20, 2014, far
more than routine. Fig. 15(b) clearly illustrates the spatial aggregation
and evolutional process of MS events. From October 10 to 18, 2014,
only 9 MS events occurred in this region. However, a total of 48 MS
events occurred in this studied area up to October 22, 2014, as 39 MS
events were recorded from October 19–22, 2014. The MS activities
then decreased, and 6 MS events were recorded between October 23
and 31, 2014. To further analyse the correlation between the MS
monitoring and traditional monitoring methods, traditional mon-
itoring data were collected from multipoint extensometers installed
at the downstream spandrel aligned with unit 5 of the main pow-
erhouse. Fig. 15(a) shows the location of the multipoint extensometer
MZC-D-3 and its absolute displacement graph. The first bench ex-
cavation of the main powerhouse resulted in jumps in the dis-
placement line between October 24, 2014, and November 16, 2014.



Fig. 14. Es/Ep for MS clusters in zones (a) I, (b) II and (c) III.
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During this period, more than 4 mm of deformation occurred at the
downstream spandrel aligned with unit 5 of the main powerhouse.
Coincidentally, the recorded MS events were concentrated near the
downstream spandrel of the main powerhouse between unit 4 and 5,
as shown in Fig. 15(b). An analysis of the supervised multipoint ex-
tensometer data indicated that the deformation of the downstream
spandrel at the main powerhouse was closely related to the MS
temporospatial evolution. However, the former results lagged behind
the MS monitoring results. The aggregation of MS events at the
downstream spandrel of the main powerhouse typically appeared 3–
5 days before surface deformation of the surrounding rock mass was
recorded in the multipoint extensometer MZC-D-3. Thus, the rapid
propagation and accumulation of MS events in a localized area can
be regarded as a precursor to the apparent deformation of the sur-
rounding rock mass in the underground group caverns.

4.2. Laws of apparent stress and cumulative apparent volume

Statistical analyses of the temporospatial evolutional laws of
MS events have been widely used to estimate underground rock
mass stability.21,41,42 From a seismological perspective, apparent
stress and apparent volume are two significant parameters in
describing the variation of the rock mass properties before and
after the seismicity.

Unlike the estimation of source dimensions and stress drop, the
determination of apparent stress in this study was largely in-
dependent of seismic models.43–45 The apparent stress σA re-
presents the level of stress release near a seismic source, defined
as the radiated energy per unit volume of co-seismic inelastic
deformation46:

σ μ=
( )

E
M 1A

0

The apparent volume VA is defined as the volume of rock mass
in the co-seismic inelastic deformation region47:
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where m is the shear modulus, M0 is the seismic moment and E is
the radiated energy. Both the apparent stress and the apparent
volume depend on the seismic moment and radiated energy. Due
to the scalar nature of σA and VA, the calculated results can be
manipulated in the form of diagrams and contours.

The regularities of apparent stress and cumulative apparent
volume were selected for study during the deformation period of
the surrounding rock mass. Fig. 16 shows the evolutional curve of
the apparent stress and cumulative apparent volume of MS events
from Fig. 15(b). The evolutional processes of these two parameters
were divided into three stages (Stages a, b and c in Fig. 16). Ac-
cording to the process of the surrounding rock mass deformation
in Fig. 15(a), Stage a (from October 10 to 18, 2014, in Fig. 16) and
Stage b (from October 19 to 23, 2014, in Fig. 16) were the de-
formation smooth periods, while Stage 3 (from October 24 to
November 16, 2014, in Fig. 16) was the deformation increase per-
iod. When the surrounding rock mass was in Stage a, the apparent
stress was relatively small, and the cumulative apparent volume
changed little, which can be regarded as a process of stress accu-
mulation. In Stage b, the apparent stress increased sharply, and the
cumulative apparent volume increased steadily. This stage can be
regarded as the deformation forecasting period. Finally, in Stage c,
the apparent stress decreased quickly, and the cumulative appar-
ent volume increased steeply. Thus, a sharp increase in apparent
stress associated with a steady increase in apparent volume can be
regarded as another precursor to surrounding rock mass de-
formation in underground group caverns.

In summary, by analysing the tempo-spatial evolution of MS
events and variations in apparent stress and cumulative apparent
volume during the deformation period of surrounding rock mass
in the Baihetan underground powerhouse caverns, a comprehen-
sive deformation forecasting index can be proposed as follows: an
abrupt increase and accumulation of MS events associated with a
sharp increase in apparent stress and a steady increase in cumu-
lative volume in the localized surrounding rock mass.



Fig. 15. Comparison between rock deformation and the temporospatial evolution of MS events. (a) Absolute displacement process of a multipoint extensometer MZC-D-3 and
temporal evolution of MS events, and (b) spatial evolution of MS events. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)

Fig. 16. Evolutions of apparent stress and cumulative apparent volume.
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5. Conclusions

The MS monitoring technique was successfully used in the
Baihetan underground powerhouse caverns for the real-time
monitoring, analysis and estimation of the stability of the sur-
rounding rock mass subjected to excavation. The temporal dis-
tribution of recorded MS events indicated that MS activity was
sensitive to blasting excavation. Three main damage zones (Zone I,
II and III in Fig. 10b) in the surrounding rock mass were identified
based on the spatial distribution of MS events in the underground
powerhouse caverns. In particular, in Zones II and III, where the
seismic energy release was high, the surrounding rock was more
severely damaged.

According to field construction and geological conditions, the
mechanisms of the main MS clusters (see in Fig. 12a, b and c) were
dominated by excavation-induced unloading and geological
structure activations. For the MS cluster dominated by excavation-
induced unloading, the moment magnitude was relatively low,
and non-shear events dominated the rock mass failure mode. In
contrast, the MS event clusters dominated by geological structure
activations had higher moment magnitude, and the dominant
failure was shear. Based on the characteristics of rock mass da-
mage revealed by the formation mechanism and seismic para-
meters (i. e., moment magnitude and Es/Ep) of the MS event
clusters, appropriate targeted supporting measures were sug-
gested for the different damage zones.

A comprehensive deformation forecasting method for the sur-
rounding rock mass was proposed based on the temporospatial
evolution of MS events, apparent stress and cumulative apparent
volume. The deformation forecasting index of the surrounding rock
mass was summarized as an abrupt increase and accumulation of
MS events accompanied by a sharp increase in apparent stress and a
steady increase in cumulative volume in the localized surrounding
rock mass. Therefore, the comprehensive analysis method, which
incorporates MS monitoring, conventional monitoring, geological
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survey and construction, is promising for identifying damage zones
and forecasting the macro-deformation of the surrounding rock
mass in underground powerhouse caverns subjected to excavation.
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